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mammary, 85L.

“iCHUOL BOOKS—School
and

15:4},

‘3:

__,___,_,.

b

Tmhurl, Parents, Scholars,
otherc,in want of
Echool Books, School Stationary, ken, will ﬁnd a complete
E.
M.
POLLOGK
a:
SON’S
BOOK STORE,
st,
“50th
Marla! Square, Harrisburg, comyrising in part the follow-

nﬁmm.—Mc{i~uﬁey’n, Parker’s, Cobb’s, Angeil’n
_

SPELLING BOOKS.—Mcfium9y’a, Gobb's, Webstar’a~
Inn’s, Byerly‘a. Oombry’s.
mamas GRAMMARS.—Bullion’n,Wells’.
Smith’i: W00“
Manteith,s, Tuthill’s, Bart’s,
K TOBIES —Grimshaw’s, Davenport’s, Erosg's, Wll.
mm, wmam'a, Gﬂnﬁﬁoh‘a, Pinnock’ﬂ, Goldﬁnch“ “"3

bridﬁ‘s,

‘

_

Clark’s.

~
.

“"99““

‘=
wruxmc'sPumnxewe, Stoddard’h
Pikﬁ’ m)” Gonuu'u’ﬂ, Smithand puke’s, Dane’u.
Ray"!
DRY")
Dame’s:

ﬁßßßAS..—Greenléaf’s,
mi '3.
Dafg'nuu AK?§.—Waﬂc¢r’s School,
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LI'VERY STABLES,

CITY

V—~

~

rev

BLACKBERRY

A LLEY,

L

ﬂ

IN THE REA R 0F HERR’S HOTEL.
The. undersigned has re-commeneed the L IV E R Y
BU~INESS in his NE‘V AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
located as above. with a large and varied stock of

To

THE PUBLIC!

THE

JO H N TIL L S
‘

C 0 A L

@1313 33mm

ﬁeming ﬁlatlyincﬁ.

Y A R

I)

GRUVER
NoIsE

&

BAKER

>

No 75.

63 ‘(iﬁninm

1‘ AMILY SEWING MACHINE

JEALOUSY AND A DUEL

in rapidlymperaeding all others for family use. The
Donn“: Moms-mm“ formed by this Machine is found
to be the any one which survives the wash-tub on bins
seams, andstherel'n re, the only one permanently valuable for Family Sewing.
HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIB USES,
Which he will hire at moderate rates.
READ THE FOLLOW IN G TESTIMONY:
octlß-dly
F. K. SWARTZ.
“Mrs. JErPnnsox Duns, prosentn her compliments to
Grover 55 Baker, and takes pleasure in saying that she
NUT COAL.
has uses! are of their Machines for turn years, and ﬁnds
A. MU EBAY
it still In gimd order, maker, a beautiful stitch, and does
Successor to Wm. Parkhill,
ALSO,
easily gm“: ofany kind.”—Washingzan, D C.
LIVERY B'. EXCHANGE STABLE
“_lt 13 a beautiful thing, and puts everybodv into an
WILKESBARRE BTEAMBOAT, BROKEN, STOVE
of good humor. Were la. Catholic, I would
onltement
.
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.
AND mm- COAL,
insl'Ht nppn-Saints Grover & Baker having an eternal
In
hollglttj'
#2.
commemoration of their good doeds for huALL OF THE BEST QUALITY.
mimtl'-"—[‘assius M. Clay.
' ‘ '
“My
Wife has had one of Grover It Baker-’5 Family
It will be delivered to consumers clean, and full
'
‘Swfm ”ﬁg
"uSBWil-lg Machines for some time, and I am satisﬁed it is
weight warranted.
one of the bust labor-saving machines that bus been in- ,
':R‘llﬂ‘d. I take much pleasure in recommending it; to
wm
111:: publicJL—l. G. Harris, Governor of Ten/leases.
'
mum: SUPPLY.
“Un the I'm-.oxmuendation osz friend, I procured, some
“mum pu'i'nlmre'l the £2ﬂ"*’é'xi «'3. Q. 3.lmm: Jun:
months since, one ofyourFamilyScwing Machines. My'
{:1 :h‘inhmr'
Orders left at my house, in Walnut (direct, n9!!! family has new most
l um! made large :idzli'.aua to the Much the
11:4“
successful in its use, from the
xné.
.is prep =er to accommodate the public with
start, witlun‘ any trouble or dim-rally whatever in itﬁ
VG a" mum HORSES Fur Saddle or Garriage purposive, and Fifth; or at Brnbnker’s, North street; I. L. Speol‘s,
manﬂgmm'ut. My wife says it in a family blessing,’nnd
rill: wary variety ol V'rlalCl.ESof the latest and most Market Squad-e; Wm. Bostick’s, corner of Second and could not Ln. iznlncud to dispense with its use—in all of
stpmrecl styles, on reamnable terms.
which I 1110‘". heartily concur.”—James Pollock, E2:—
PLEA-5U RE PARTIES will he accommudaled with On:
South streets, and .101m Lingla’s, Second and Mulberry Gmrrnmr
ofPcmmyltmna.
“basses at short notice.
“The undersigned. Cwuanmx of curious denominnr
streets, willreceive prompt attention
Carriages and Omnibmsses, for funeral occasions, will Em
tions. having: gzurchuned and used in our families GROjyls-dﬁm
JOE N TILL
tarnished, accompanied by careful and obliging drivﬂl‘ﬁ.
VER f:- BAK BIL-‘8 CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING.
He invites an inspection of his stock, satisﬁeii that if. is
MACHINE. +like pleasure in recommending it as an innlly equal to that of any other establishment of the kind
GOALE!
fully combining the essentials of a. good umstrument
a town.
FRANK A. MURRAY
chme
Its beautiful uimplicity, ease of' management,
ONLY YARD IN TOWN TIL-1T DELIVERSJ
and the strength and elasticity of its stitch, unite to
render it a. muchiue unsurpassed by any in the market,
BRANCH STABLE
CQAL BY THE
and one which we feel comment will give satisfaction to
undersigned
opened
“Livery
has
a
branch
of
his
and
The
who may purchase and use it.”
Exchange Stable” in the buildings lately occupied by A. PATENT WEIGH
CAETS! allRev.
W P. STRIGKLAND. New ‘t'nrk.
W. Barr, in Fourth street, opposite the Bethel, where he
ROVJE. P. RODGERS, D. D., Albany, N. Y.
NOW IS THE TIBIE
’
.a prepared to accommodate the public with Horses and
Rev.
W. B. SPRAGUE. I). D., Albany, N. I‘.
Vehicles, at all times, on reasonable terms. Ilia stock in For awry family
to get in their supply of 00:11 for the
Rev. JOHN (moss, Baltimore, Md.
“urge and varied, and will recommend itself.
HOV. JOHN M’CRON, D. D., Bulﬁmnre: Md.
nulﬁ-dtf
FRANK A. MURRAY.
winter—weighed at their door by the Patent Weigh
Rev. W A. UROUKER, Norfolk, Va.
REV. JOHN PARIS, Norfolk, Va
,
Cans. The accuracy of these Carts no one disputes, and
Rev. C. lIANKEL. B D., Charleston: S. 0.
they never get out-of order, as is frequently me out: of
“BY. (3. A. LOYAI‘. Charleston, S. 0.
Rev. B. B. ROSS. Mobile. Ala.
the Platform Scales; besides, the consumer has: the
110v. A. A. PORTER, Selma, Ala.
satisfaction of proving the weight of his 009.! at his
Prof. W. 1). WILSON, D. 1)., Geneva, N. Y.
Rev. W. H.” ('HJRRY= A. 31,, Geneva. N Y.
That we have recently added to our already full stock own honsu.
Rev.
HAG-KISS, D. 1)., Schenectady,
0 F SEG A R 5
h. '.
I have a large supply of Coal on hand, W‘lef‘ug of
LA NORMATIS,
Rev. B. W CHIDLAW. A: m., Cincinnati, Ohio.
EAR! KARI,
Rev. W. PERKINS. Ginninnnti, Ohio.
S. M. CO.’S LYKENS VALLEY COAL all sizes.
EL MONO,
Prof. I. I. McELHENNY. D D., Gambier. Ohio.
s: u
VALLEY
LYKENS
do
.
LA BANANA.
Rev. ENSTFJ 2‘: MORllOUl+ll7o2tmbridge City, Ind.
RevJOSI-Jl’li
'
ELDRIDGE, Nm'fnlll, Conn.
OF PERFDMER}
WILKESBARBE
do.
Rev. OSMO'NDC. BAlilsz‘ﬁﬁ, Bishop m‘ M. E. Church,
FOR THE Haxnmnncmtr
BITUMINOUS
BROAD
TOP
do
N. K.
Concord,
TURKISH ESSENCE,
ODOR 0F MUSK,
.
All Goal of the best quality mined, and ﬁolirered free
OFFICES
LUBIN’S BSSENc 1: BOUQUET.
Fun "In Hun
from all impurities, at the lowest rates, by the boat or 495 Broadway, New York; 18 Summer Street, Boston;
730 Chestnut street, Philadelphia; 181 Baltimoressreet,
'
EAU LUSTRALE,
car load, single, I:qu or third of tons, and by the bushel. Baltimore ; -2 £9 King Street, Charleston; 11 Camp Street,
CBYSTALIZED POMATUM,
New Orleans; .124 North Fourth Street, St. Louis; 58
MYRTLE AND VIOLET POMATUM.
JAMES M. WHEELER.
West Fourth Street, Cincinnati ,' 171 Superior Street,
For: 1m: Coxpnsxxos:
Harrisburg, September 24. 1860.—nep25
'
Cleveland; ‘and all the principal cities and towns in the.
TALC OF VENICE,
United
States.
I,
LEAF
BOSE
I
POWDER,
.LL-u
C " LKI.‘
U‘.l‘
NEW MOWN HAY POWDER, ‘
1|? SEND FOR .4 CIRC-‘L'LAR‘gjf
BLANG DE PERLES.
0
aepZS-dacwly
NOW IS YOUR TIME

_‘V—WM

SOUTH SECOND STREET,
BEQOW PRATT’S ROLLING MILL,
HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where he has constantly on hand
LYKESS VALLEY BROKEN, EGG, STOVE AND

_—

AN EhGLISII TRAVELER AND A GERMAN CORN
DOCTOR.
V

-__+A..,_

The London correspondent of the New 01'leuns Delta tells the following story:
An Englishman and his wife, a newly married couple, were traveling in the west of Germany. The Englishman was remarkable for

FRANK

his attachment to his wife, for his tuciturnity,
and the awkwardness, or want of aavoir time,
which was always getting him into scrapes.—
-3242’s Primary. ngamr’s Hub School,
Ilis wife woe u. rosywheckud, guy little thing,
~
Academia
enjoying life to the utmost, and chattering like NATURAL PKlLOSOEE;[Ebva—Cometoclﬂs, Parker’s,
can 1t
a‘mlg
The {how with 3 great variety Mother“ “30er
perpetual motion—no language coming amiss.
my atom. Alan. a mmplrte
be.
med
at
time
w?
wk: (9 a com
The husband got the worst of it at the tables (1’
3:95.], afSchzmi suction-Ty. smbneiug in the
wt. in 9:»: .4113:
Mm .1 purpuses. Any hen?!
‘hole of Germany, of course, and did nothing
920:2 outﬁtat Hr
2|.thch
on». Jl4“
yv-maed
but out and drink, till his intellect, from the
1'?» (r 'm He at."
.gpiiz‘d
(bunny
\._\L:m:‘.:.=-‘.TF.;:
SE”
l: Ir- ‘
luck of use of his tongue nud the over use of
ﬂrﬂﬁx‘irﬁ‘ﬁﬁ‘yﬁgu 'i‘i-at‘ and 50:55 Xi léfvt‘fan 4.
his jaws, became it little stultiﬁed. At Spa,
L 5.1. P 434 nti‘JE‘k. 308’s 500 K “3““
my]
'
2'17- WEademlu and Retail.
they occupied the some place, day after day,
and found the name neighbors, of course—the
i;Eci-Z£V;i§3
husband being compellld to silence. and the
pretty and talkative wife compelled to talk for
Mil
both. Her right hand neighbor, Baron von
Iloglgbo‘geu Stinkonhuuser, was very attentive,
'u joily’frllow, nlwo-ys joking with the wife and
SCHEFFERYS EGOKBTOEE,
drinking champagne with the husband. But
the husband did not like the fascinating long
ADAMAN TINE’ SLﬂTES
moustache, and the whispering conversation,
which, in a few days, was invariably carried
0F VARIOU. SIZES AND PRICES,
on between the Baron and his wife. He had
his feel-5, um] proposed to leave Spa, when he
besnty
use,
cannot be excenud.
Which, for
and
was met with “Oh! no, not yet. my dear, not
for a few days, the Baron wishes me, he has
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
something”-and seeing the great staring eyes
of her husband ﬁxed upon her, she grew confused, and stuttering something, went to her
fL‘HEFFER’S EOOKSTORE,
NOTICE!
room with a heavy heart, and pulling vigorously
at the weed, tnehusbund heaved sigh after sigh
mart
NO. 18 MARKET STREET
“All 3 I will not be
I.YT}LLIRNBULL
at his approaching fate.
suspicious~—l will watch her for some proof,”
corollary. Sure enough,
was the Paddy-like
BEN F. FRENCH
at. dinner, the next day the Baron and his wife
supply his old friends and custumars with the
wm
knowing Books at Auction prices:
chatted as mysteriously us ever in Hoch
Paciﬁc annual, 10 vols., complete. 4 illustrations
Deutsch. _ Whut is it you have to any to the
:94.
Baron, mydeur, so frequently 7" said the lord
Jayw Expedition, 3 vols., complain, illnstrq’tee and
and mastered. last, summoning courage.
Ohl'
'
illuminated. 312‘
Emary'n Expedition. 2 volt, complete, illustrated
nothing, love, nothing,’l.uttered with a deep
ill minated, 510
A
blush, proved the tears of the husband too well
Oongresaioual Globe, $1 60 per volume.
founded. After dinner, contrary to custom,
Waverly Novels, complete, 12 vols., cloth, $lO.
27 vols., halfcalf. $34; km,
the Boa-on rose, and did not set down his chumto. te.
pogne, and the Englishman’s wife rose also,
A}! of the above Books I will deliver in Harrisburg
BEN F. FRENCH.
and soon after followed the Baron into an inner
free of charge.
278 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washingbon, DIG.
room—one, however, common to the visitors of
'
sew—m
0 F sOA r a
the hotel. The Englishmen could stand it no
TO GET CLEAN COAL!
Buls‘s FINEST
longer, but walked oft to the folding doors,
E W
B 0 O h S I
FULL WEIGHTAND NOTHING SHORT OF IT!
MOSS ROSE,
just in time to see through an aperture the
Thankful to my friends and customers for their liberal
BENZOIN,
J UB T R E GE IV E D
patronage, I would inform them and the public generally,
Baron delivers a splendidly-bound hook to the
UPPER TEN,
BEA]. AND SAY." by the author of “Wide,Wide
that I am fully prepared, on short notice, tn supply them
VIOLET.
lady, and obsequiously bowing. kiss the hand
STATES
HOTEL,
World
DOl3 us and Gents,” Etc.
with
all
kinds
of
NEW HOWN HAY,
A.Stevens, mm.
“3131-01“ on unrnomsmgmyBOOKSTORE,
of his wife, continental fashion. which, in his
SUPERIOR COAL OF ALL SIZES
JOGKEY CLUB.
“18
I‘
SCHEEFEES’
sou-m
ELST
conh’sn
0v
111-n
Aim
KARKE'I'
smarts.
For
Having the largest stock and best assortment of Toilet FREE FROM SLATE, AND CREFULLY SCREENED,
ignorance, the Englishman did not. know meant
18
Marks
st.
No.
we
we
are
able
than
our
AT
AB
LOW
A
fancy
8119
that
better
comADJOINING THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL- the utmostreverence—and, indeed, it is a. very
Articles.
petitors to get up a complete Toilet Set at any price deFIGURE .45 FAIR DEALING WILL AFFORD!
ROAD DEPOT,
agreeable way of showing it. Should he accuse
RECEIVED,
Although my Coal is not weighed in Ssu-Wmcmxa
sired. Call and see.
Cobb’s, Walker,

Primary, WabWormhr'a Compmln-nsive, Wanester’sWebster’s
Quarto,
.
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EUST

in their strange dress of light-brown bagging
enveloping their entire persons. leaving only
the beard and features visible, which, browned
by Lhe hot sun and hardened by their rough
mode of life, give a savage—like appearance IO
them, which must'be seen to be appreciated.
Besides this, imagine the soldiers of some
six or seven French regiments—Zouaves, lan'cers, chassem-s, &c.——cnd the oﬂicers constantly
mingling with the people, giving one almost
the impression that he iglooking at some beantiful panorama, where the picturesque ﬁgures
are always changing, as in a. kaleidoscope.
revealing unexpected charms each moment and
reminding one so forcibly of many of those old
Arabian Nights’ scenes. The mosques, with
their peculiar domes and towersmtheir interior
more strange even than the outside; the ﬁne
palaces of the ancient Moorish princes end
chiefs, still retaining "much of their fox-merciegance; alubaﬂtel’ t‘ounming and Mosaic ceilings
and ﬂoors, beautifuldrnpery, and uncoutb,hnt
very comfortable furniture. ; giving one quite;
good idea. of the splendor in which they used
to live, before the French broke in upon their
time-honored institutions and customs, waking
them from their happy dream of' security and
peace to see u. more powerful people gradually
encroaching upon and supplanting ~them.'l.i]l
they dwindlc Many as our poor Indians have.
losing all of their ﬁner qualities. courage, generosity and independence, becoming scarcely
better than the misera‘ble shadows of' their
,
former selves.
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COAL!

ﬁligtcilmtcuua.
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UNITED

A LARGE AND SPLBNDID ASSORTMENT 01?
RIM-{LY GILT AND ORNAMENTAL

WINDOW CURTAINS,
PAPER BLINDS,
0f van-ions Designs sud Colon, fox-3 cents,
TIES UE PAPER AND OUT FLY PAPER,
SCHEFFBR’S BOOKSTORE.
[urn]
At

Jun received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER

panama rum scaenxs, m., Ice. Itis melargesé
and bent selected assortmentin the city, ranging in price
to one dollar and equal-tar ($1.25.)

from six (6) cents up
are prepared m
A. we purchase very low for cash, we
elseecu It as low rates, if not lower, than can he had
we feel
where. U purchasers will call and examine,
conﬁdent, that we can pleuse them in respect to price
E. M POLLOCK &. SON,
cod quality.
Below Jones’ House. Market Square.
.ps

CAP, NOTE hymns,

Pens, Holden, Pencils, Envelopes, Sealing Wax, of
the best quality, at low prices, direct from the manufao‘oriei, ct.
BORE-FIBERS CHEAPBOOKSTORE
Ina-r3O

800 KS

LAW

LAW BOOKS l I—A

!

BOOKS, all the State

general assortment. of LAW

hymn and Standard Elementary Works, with many of
use old English Reports, scarce and rare, together with

assortment of second-hand Law Books, at very
low when. at the one mica Bookstore of
E. M. POLLOOK & SON,
:
Market Square, Harrisburg.

a large

,

South aide.

30'53

FOUNDRY.

PHOENIX

'WAIL PAPER! WALL PAPER 2:

LETT E 3.,

Always on hand, a FRESH Stock of DR UGS, .MEDIconsequent of our receiving almost daily additions thereto.
KELLER’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
91 Market Street, two doors East of Fourth Street,

GINES, CHEMICALS, kc

J. I. OBLZR

W. l'. OBLEB

JOHN J. OSLER

&

BROTHER,

(suaozssons I'o nuns at. BAY.)

FOUND ERS AND MACHINISTS,
Corner Pennsylvania Railroad and State Street,
HARRISBURG, PA.

MILL GEABING, IRON FENCES, RAILROAD
AND CANAL WORK,
.
AND ALL nzscnmiﬁoxs on

IRON

CASTINGS

0N HAND OE MADE TO ORDER.
MACHINE WORK AND REPAIRING PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.

PATTERNS MADE TO ORDER.
We havs a large and complete assortment of Patterns
any}.
to select from.

JUST

RECEIVEDI,

A FULL'ASSORTBIENT

or

“

HUMPHBEY'S HOMEUPATHIC SPECIFICS!

ﬁlimuanwug.
N

TO WHICH WE

O F

N E W G 0 ol} S
APPROPRIATE T 0 THE SEASON!

LINEN
PAPER
FANS!!!
FANS”
moms: an autumn 1.0! or
ﬂPLICEB FISHING RODS!
mu: Flies, Gut and Hah- Snoods Grass Linea, Silk
and Hair Plﬁted Lines, and a generaf assortment of
FISHING TACKLE!
‘
'
A war “mm or

SILK
FANS!

B

.

s

order: for any article in his branch 0!
brew-i to if61!not
on hand, he will mike to order on

m; and

.

METALLIC ROOFING,“ Tinor Galvanised Iron,
mainly on hand.
‘ln, I'3:- and Sheet-Iron Were, Bpontiug, to.
ettenﬁon to the VIII! of his umHe hopes,
nen, to merit and receive e generous share of public petby atrial.

ten-go.

{H‘- lvery prennin smut!y fulﬁlled.

B. I.’ HARRIS,
Second Street. below Chestnut.

jun-«1’1
.

HACKEREL, (Hon.

1, 2 and 3.)

WAD. (Men and vary
001)

ANawLotof
LADIES' PURSEB,
Of Beautiful Styles, substantially mgda
A Splendid Assortment of

A New and Elegant Perfume,
KNIGHTS TEMPLARS’ BOQUET,
Put up in Out Glass Engraved Bottles.
A Complete Assortment of

HANDKEROHIEE PEBFUMES,
0f the best Manufacture.

A very Handsome Variety of
POWDER PUFF BOXES.
KELLEB’S DRUG STORE,
91 Market street

FMB

-

SALMON, (very superior.)

J 5: W. JONES, No. 432 N. Front Street, above 08.1iowhill, Philadelphia. dye SILKS, WOOLEN AND
FANCY GOODS of every description. Their superior
style of Dyeing Lwdiea’ and Gentleman’s Garments is
widely known. Grape and Merino Shawls dyed the most
brilliant or plain colors. Grape and Merino Shawls
cleaned to look like new—also, Gentleman’s apparel.
Curtains, km, cleaned or re-dyed.
at our work before going else1:? Call and look
'
sepll-dam
where.

LUCKNOW CHUTNY,
CONTINENTAL,
Bowen’s SULTANA,
ATHENEUM,

ﬂERBING. (extra. Digby.)

_
‘_
~
3007011 immune.
BARDINES AND ANCHOVIEB.
above
we
of “In
have Mackerel in whole, half. quarter

“a eighth hbhl lien-ring in who'e‘vand half bbls.
The enfire lot neW—muncr Hum 1m: nsnnmss, and
'3“ ac“ them at the lowest market rates.
WM. DOCK, .13., Gr, 00.
up“:

FAMILY
ieigngnt
,g

m

mh3l

1:351:38,

RANBERRIES!
received by

Gian:
06

FOR
TH E

810,

from 145 to
and Inn me 3 bound ml m on im Pap.“
clear new sypu, sold
SGHE‘FI-‘HR’ﬂ cheap Rank 11m.

a.

‘

:1:

77,,

:!_

A sI’LENDH)
,
LOT
‘

WM. DOCK. JR...

Fruit

KELLER’SDRUG

nah!“

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,
MANUFACTURE

CARBOYS,

DEMIJOHNS,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

are“,

300 mm...

WM. DOCK. 1n... 85 00.

you are in want of a Dunnif'rice go to
mammals, m, .uum n.

ocls-dly

3. n. a: G. w. BENNERS,
27 South Front stem, Philadelphia.

INSTRUCTION
WEBER.

[N

MUSIC.

nephew and taught by the van reI'- W.
numbered late F. W. Weber, of Harrisburg, is prepared
to give lessons In music upon the PIANO, VIOLIN.
CELLO, VIOLIN and FLUTE. He will give lessons at
his "Nuance, earner of Locust street and R 118! alley
or it the homen of pupils.
“125-116!!!

EFF ER’S Hunkstore in the place to
but Gold Pena—warranted
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PATENT WEIGHCARTS
For the convenience of my numerous up town custom-

ers, I have established, in connection With my old ynrd,

PH 11.ADELPHIA.
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newly furnished throughout.
The Ruome are spacious and commodious, and furnished
etvery convenience to be found in the heat Hutels in

“inch 2’:UNITED

I: eci e
The
STATES” is admirably located for the
convenience of travelers, being under the same roof with
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, and thus saving both
hack hire and parterage of baggage. No pain: will be
spared to render the UNITED STATES” apleasant and
agreeable residence to all who mayfavor it with their
“

a Branch Coal Yard opposite North street. in a. line with
the Pennsylvania canal, having the cake formerly occuCharges moderate.
pied by Mr E. Harris. where consumers of 00:11 in that patronage.
0e22-d3mwly
H . W. KANAG-A, Proprietor.
vicinity and Vm‘hukatown can receive their Coal by the
PATENT WEIGH‘CARTS,
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE FOR HAULING,
HOUSE,
And in any quantity they may desire, as low as can be
purchased anywhere.
MARKET SQUARE,~
FIVE THOUSAND TONS COAL ON HAND,
HARRISBURG, PA.
Of LYKENS VALLEY and WILKESBABRE, all sizes
GEO. J. BOLTON, Pnovmmcn.
‘unu-illing
Filling to maintain fair prices, but
V
.
ta fa tandem-old by any parties.
CARD.
{U’Au Coal forked up and delivered clean and free
The «how well known and long established Hotel in
from all impurities, and the best article mined.
Orders reeeived at either Yard will be promptly ﬁlled. now undergoing a. thorough renovation, and being in a
'
1 all Coal delivued by the Patent Weigh Carts.
great degree newly furnished, nude:- the proprietorahlp
Coal sold by Boat, Cur load, single, half or third of
of Mr. GEORGE J. BOLTON, who has been an inmate ol
tons, and by the bushe].
JAMES M. WHEELER.
the house for the lust tin-ea years, and is well kﬁown to
Harrisburg, October 13. 136).——0ct15
its guests.
Thankful for tho liberal yatrunnge which it has anjoyed, I cheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the public
je7.d&wy
favor.
WILLIAM BUEHLER.

BUEHLER

m
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HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S

HELMBOLD’S
HELMBULD’S
HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S
HELMBI ILD’S

l-l ELMBULD’S

HELMBULD’S
HELMBOLD’S

IIELMBOLD’S

HELMBOLD’S

HELMBOLD’S

Extract Buchn, Extract Buchu,
Extra-t Buclm, Extract Buchn,
Extmt Buchu, Extract But-Im,
Extract Bucbu, Extract Buehu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Bachu,
FOR SECRET AN“ DELIGATE DISORDERS.
FUR SECRET AND DELIGATE DISORDERS.
IO N SECRET AND D ELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
HIE SECRET AND BILLICATE DISORDERSFOR SECRET A ‘1) DELIGATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
A Positive and Speciﬁc Remedy.
A Positive and Speciﬁc Remedy.
A Positive and Speciﬁc ﬁrmed,Remedy.
A A Positive and Speciﬁc
A Positive and Sp-ciﬁe Remedy.
A Poai he and Speciﬁc Remedy,
A Positive and Speciﬁc Remedy.
FOR DISEASES OF THE
BLADDER, GRAVEL: KID NEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADD ER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSV.

BLADDER,
BLADDER,
BLADDER,
BLADDER,

GRAVEL, KIUNEYS, DROPSY,
GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROP-"Y,
GRAVEL, KIUNEYS, DROPSY,
ERA VEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
ORGAN” WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNEHS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESB,
ORGAR'O WEAKNESS,
,
ORGANIC WEAKNEBS,
all
And
Diseases of Senna! Organt,

Dim-ass: qf Sexual Mrgans,
Diseases of Sexual (It‘llﬂ‘,
Diseases of Sexual ngans,
Diseases of Sexual Organs,
Diseasts of Setual Organ,
ARISING FROM
Excuses, Expoaures, and Imprndencies in Life.
Excessea, Exposures, and Impﬂldenclrl in Life.
Excuses, Exposure-1, and Impcudaeles in Life.
Exoensel, Exroﬁnres, and Immudencivs in Life.
Excuma, Exuosures, and Imprudencies in Life.
Excess“, EKpORunF, and Impruuenciee in Life. .
From whatever °‘_'.'.“.°.‘2iB,{‘.‘_“t,i,'2sa and whether inltiﬂg in

NICHOLAS HOTEL,
ST.BROAD‘VAY,
NEW YORK

_

When completed, six years ago, the St. Nicholas was
universally pronounced the most magniﬁcent, convenient, and thoroughly organized establishment o! the
kind on this continent.
What it was then, it remains to-dny—without a rival
in size, in sumptuousness, and in the general elements
of comfort and enjoyment.
The Hotel has accommodations for ONE THOUSAND
81X HUNDRED GUESTS, including ONE HUNDRED
COMPLETE SUITES OF A PAR TRIENTS for
'
families.
SIX HUNDRED PERSONS can be eomfortably Rented
at the tables of its three public diningrooms, and nothing
that modern art‘hns devised for the convenience and eocial gratiﬁcationof the traveling public has been omitted
in its plan, or is neglected in its practical details.
The early reputation of the house at home and abroad,
derived from its magnitude, its superb appointments,
and its home-like comfnrts and luxuries, has been en
hanced every year -by the unweeried exertions of the

Proprietors.
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TREADWELL, WHITCOMB

a: 00.

muting.

ALL

WORK PROMISED IN
ONE WEEK!

And all
And all
And all
And all
And all-

MALE‘QEFEWALE.
take no more P118; They in or no avail rmFemales‘
Complaints incident t» 'he sex. Use

EXTRACT BUOHU
Helmhold’s Extract Such“ in 3 Medicine which is perfectly pleasant m its
TASTE AND ODOR.
But immediate in its action. giving Health and Vigor to
the Fume, Bloom to the Pallid Cheek, and restoring 7110
patient to a perlect statn of
HFALT'H AND PURI'I‘Y
Holmbnld’u Extract Buchu in rapuod according W
Pharmasmq pygmirtwaw is 1w ”“9“: am, used b,
TEE Vivio'S'i'jg'nr'rix'ENi' ‘PHX 1c 14 cm

mag}; ICES-. "Niche—ticking
him 51 par with, or mx for $5..
quc

at onus,

_
104 South Tenth street Phdadalphua.

WINE, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PIGKLB AND

01'

RM CANDLES.--—A large supply

Just received by
”I!“

IF

sonarmws

LONDON CLUB.
SIR ROBERT PEEL,
INDIA SOY,
READING SAUCE,
PEPPER
SAUCE.
ENGLISH
by
WM. DOCK, .13., Jr. 00.

PRESERVE BOTTLES

Growars’ Handbook—by

WARlNG—vholesala and retail at

5:58

my

CO

superior and cheap TABLE

SALAD OIL go to

SPE
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For

T
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FANCY DYEING E ST ABL‘ISHMENT.

HERRING, (extra. large.)

SMOKED

IN 1810.

ESTABLISHED

1159-)

FISH

T 0

SAUCE-S!
CHOICE
WORCESTERSHIRE.

FIS H!!!
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No.lB Market st.

“lEOFF

,

WORKER IN TIN,
SHEET IRON, my
METALLIC ROOFING,
Second Street, below chestnut,
HARRISB URG, PA.

m notice.

BOOKSTORE,

GENTLEMEN’S WALLETS.

will sell as cheap as the cuespest!
Fancy
Sword Hickory
mvar Heidi Landed Canes!
Canes!
Canes!
Omen!
canes!
KELLEB’B DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
no. 91 lAIKI‘I stun-r,
South side. one door ent of lomh street je9.
we

J. HAB.B. I

scammws
up!)

U

HELMBOLD’S

For 3919 at

GANES!

WALKING
Which

[XVIIITHE

ATTENTION OF THE AFFLIGTED!

'

A

A .8. it I V A L

my! :3 wmunsn ox ScALEs ACCURA'IBLY was-mu
nu: SEALER or “Fawn-rs ASD MEASURES, and consumers may rest assured that; they will be fairly and
honestly dealt with. I sell nothing but the very best
arﬁole, and no miazing.
Also, HLUKORY, OAK and PINE WOOD always on
GEO. P. WIESTLING.
aep4—d3m
hand.

Gnu-rs,

a!

BEWARE OF UNPRINUIPLED

DEALERS
Trying to anm 06‘ their own or other uncles
of BUCEU

on

'

the reputa

“13

mtaiued

HELMUOLD’S

Oﬁzinal

w“

ion

By

EXTRACT BUGHU,

and only Gannine.

“*SlruiioixggnoIll“
I" (9 UR
'

ARTI’TL E
Th-ir‘s In nun-1a —-=s sold at muc‘w ners rates and commission, consequent” nav‘ng a much better proﬁt.
WE DEFY COvIPETII‘IUN!
Ask for

~

.'

HELM nonn‘s EXTRACT naenu
Take no nil-w
3"“ by Jo” N WYE'I‘H, ”will. Mrner of Market and
Second R‘rrrth‘, [lll-"shrug.
AND A LI. Dh‘b'GGlS'l‘S EVElal’lerEßE_
nail]

«mam.
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fused, went. to the galley and shut the door,
and was about to close and fasten the other,
when the captain entered and took how of him,

l

”

Mo'nxu‘ AT SHA.~——- The Ringleader 8710‘! 'by a
Resolute onptat'n.~—-A correspondent. of tire New
York Courier and Enquirer, writing from Key
West, Nov. 12, says:
On the morning of October 30 the American
ship Champion, of Bath, Maine, Capt. .1. B.
Nicholson, left. Havana for San Juan do 103 Be~
medias for a. cargo of lumber. Soon otter the
harbor tow-boat. had left the ship, the captain
had occasion to Speak to the; cook about his
carelessness and waste of the provisions of the
ship, to which he replied in on insolent and
deﬁant manner, and woe ordercd to the galley,
but refusedto obey, saying he would do as he
pleased—that. no one had a right to interfere
with him or his affairs in the galley. The capmin then went below and returned with a pistol
and n pair of handcuﬂh, and ordered the cook
to come up and have them put. on, but. .he re-

‘

"

..

the cook heving obtained a. sheath knife, which
he was endeavoring to use. The captain dresged him out. to the rail, and was assisted _by
the first. mate in throwing him on "the deck;
the crew (nogroes) then interfered in favor of
the cook (also a negro) and four of them took
hold of the mote, dragged him forward, heat
and knocked him down, while thrcelothora felt
upon the captain, one of them striking him a
severe blow with a. slung-shot, and another
grasped him by the hair. exclaiming, Kilifo
him, Cook l” The captain, by superhuman efforts. extricated himself from the desperadoes,
and retreated to the cabin, his pistol having
been knocked
his hand immediately after
his wife then and there? No; he could never the attack, andfrom
taken possessionof by the cook,
head
to
exchange
across-word who swore with a. degenerate oath that. he I“
bringggintp his
mitzhﬁig’ﬂf ﬁﬁ’lzmgonlgl l'llﬁhnﬁ‘;.ltltf~ tab?“ ,"J'vi “i“éxi'szi'lhnmwtﬁt “he AmerWt-shinﬁkn'
play rouyé e: noir ml a‘uﬁvas blue. nut {owes pion, conﬁrming his declaration by making a.
ruining cuts and dogs, and there was no cab. cross upon the deck and falling down and kineSo he sat down again and drunk deeply. The ing it, and walking the deck back and forth,
Baron returned on account of the bad weather, declaring himself captain, &c.
He was retoo, and sat opposite, imbibing his Rudersheim. peatedly urged by the captain, and also by the
The Englishman at'last could hear his feelings captain's wife, to give up the pistol and go to
no longer, and reared out my wife in the next work; this he ﬂatly refused to do‘ and every
room, in a. half Sort of dialect which the Briton order given by the captain the mutineers treet-

chooses as

most

explanatory when he

cannot

make himself understood by whole sentences.
The Baron shook his head. “My wife, sir,”
roared out the Englishman. The Baron grinned
and tried English, “Yes, yas, all right.” A
glass of champagne full in his Baronial phizgog
was his reward for the attempt.
A demain,
monsieur.” screamed the infuriated German.
H What does he say ‘2” said the Englishman to
nfriend who came up at the row. “Why,
to-m rrow, my dear friend, means a. duel ;
what have you done?” Suspicious, and the
consequent action on those suspicions were -at
once related, and it was declared that the met.ter should be settled in an honorable way to
gentlemen, and the devilish kind friend took
upon himself to see that the Englishman’s
honor was duly cared for. The arrangement
was for six next morning, and the sulky hulband scarcely spoke 2; word to his pretty and
astonished better half. Next- morning the Baron
was on the ground with two seconds, Germans,
who spoke English and French. After a. shot
was exchanged an explanation was suggested,
which, of course, would not have been arut-ional
thing to start with, the English second spoke
French, and, as that is the language of war as
well as diplomacy, the seconds had a chatter.
But he returned to the Briton number one with
only a. very faint clue. ’t'hey say something
about car, which is the French for horn, and
I take it the Baron wanted to teach your wife
Horn be—-somcthinged! do
the horn.”
you wish to apply that word to me, sir, in an
equivocal sense? Let the affair go on, I am
No, air 1" exclaimed the most
not satisﬁed.”
learned of the German seconds, who had approached and overheard the coufabuletion.-—~
“No, no!” said he, in English, nor cor t
born, but cor aocorn on your foot; my friend”
the Baron, is a chiropodist; and your wife
wished to have her come out; the book he
leaned Madame, your wife, was a list of the
testimonials from crowned heads and the most
eminent personages in Europe—above all, from
the ladies. stating their perfect reliance on his
honor to keep their secret, and trust and conﬁdence in his skill. Voila tout.” Another British Uh, d—n it. is that all 2” and an extended
hand to the doctor of coma settled the matter,
and they had breakfast as all duelists do, who
get through a nasty hit. of business, because it
is astonishing how .much powder and early
“
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TUESDAY MORNING, NOV 27, 1860.
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ﬂu DAILY Pﬂamr AND stcx will he aervedto ulsecribersresiding in the Borough (or sxx mam-s PER
9:2“qu to the Carrier. Mail subscribers, youWIR
nonLARS PER ANN“.
THE WEEKLY will be published as heretofore, sedmaekly during the session of the Legislature, and once I
week the remainder of the year, for Atwo dollars.“ 11.
mace, or three dollrus at the expirzmon of the year.
Connected with this establishment is an extends.
“)8 OFFICE, containing a. variety of .plain and flag
type, unequalled by any establishment m the interior of
tho State, for which the patronaga of the public is [o‘
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RATES OF ADVERTISING.

“

u
‘s‘
the appetite. The Wile
was anxiously awaiting her husband ”1" the
hotel, and anxious about. his having slipped
out of bed so early without her perceivmg 1tAfter the ﬁrst. warm embrace was over, the
relish of life and love which he was so near
losing in the morning by on unlucky hall, “’0
“My .deﬂfa you are
husband exclaimed
troubled with cows; 1 “W 1t; it it? no use
3901‘“
hanging down your head. my love:
,

I

I

-

morning Mr improve

‘DODGESWEHOUS

li

'

:

1 O 4:

the.

“My love, I confess it,” replied the
tender creulure; but I had no idea. that they
were so hard not!) have inconvenienced you,
out.”

-

PENNSYLVANIA

“

to leave your bed so early;
butl have taken excellent advice—e professor
promises to cure them without pain."
F 0 URTH
“I know all. my love; the professor shall
HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where evory description of Ladies’ and Gentleman's cure mine, too, for I too um a sinner.”
Garments, Pieca Goods, (m., are Dyed, cleansed» and
ﬁmshed in the best manner and at the shortest notice.
Tm; COSMOPOLITAN CHARACTER 0F Amums.
DODGE k 00.. Proprietors.
¥uoﬁ (I&wa
A correspondent. of the N. Y. Worldwrites from
EYTFAGTSU Algieys as follows: ‘
_ I suppose there are but few places we might
Woonswon'rn £5 BUNNEL’S
SUPERIOR FLAVORING EXTEACTS vxsu where we could see represenimives of so
many different nations as here. French and
BITTER. ALMOND,
Italians abound. Arew English, Germans'and
NEGTARINE.
Americans are always here, and also a sprugkPINE APPLE,
STRAWBERRY,
-Img 01' Turks. Then we have che auccesglve
ROSE,
gradesof Arabs, from the digniﬁed chief‘s. of
LEMON nun
the 01d Arabic tribes, as we see thgm presxdmg
VANILLA,
J t
fm”
1 1’
over their caravans (fur a. large one xs‘encamped
ﬁrm. DOOKJn..& (10‘ jun
our on Ihe city, having about tinny tents.
M
very *“P‘ri” 1" van y cnmrls, any nun-her of horses, 8w")
WM. DOCK, .13., J: «.o‘B
down to the ﬁerce-looking Mort, of the desert;
pom.)

STEAM DYEING ESTABLI SHMENT, and caused you
104 MARKET STREET,
BETWEEN_
AND FIFTH,

EXTRAGTS!
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ed with a lnugh of derision and scorn. The
captain then went below, loaded it musket, snd
came on deck with it, and again ordered the
cook to give up the pistol; the cook replied by
drawing a. knife, (which he held in his hand
wiih’ the pistol) across his neck, saying, My
father did this, and so will I,” and immediately began to elevate his pistol. The captain
raised his musket and ﬁred. and the cook, by
name Alexander Cook, fell and expired in
few minutes. The captain asked if there were
any more willing to take the cook’s place, to
which they gave a negative reply; they said
they were ready to go to work, and had no intention of anything wrong. The shipwns then
put. back to Havana, and immediately upon her
“

.

arrival at that port. Capt. Nicholson gave hin~
self up to the American Consul, informing him
of what had transpired on board of his ship.-—~
The mutinecrs were taken before the Consul,
and by him sent on board the United States
steamer Crusader, and brought to this place.
The case is undergoing investigation before
Commissioner Browne, and the black rascals
will be committed for trial.
The shooting of Cook by Capt. Nicholson was
done in legitimate self-defence; and, though
tardy, can meet with but one response—that is,
he did his duty to himself, his wife, the owners of the property in his charge, and to the
commercial marine.

A Mmomnm Gale—Among the relics of
the glorious war of 1812, which were gathered
at Cleveland on the 10th ult., in honor of the
inaugural-ion of the Perry Statue, was the
memorable Croghan gun. Its service is than
by a correspondent of the Cleveland
ea or:
In the hrillionoy of Perry’s victory, let us
remember the unexempled defence at. For:
Stephenson, now Fremont, just. forty days before that. navel exploit. A large quantity of
stores was collected here. Gen. Harrison, with
a council of war, had declared that the post.
should be abandoned—being indefensible
against heavy cannon—and gave orders to Maj.
Croghau to that effect. Croghan diaobeyed, or
perhaps, before it could be carried out, the
British and Indians, in a large body from Mulden, attacked the fort. It had but one cannon
—a. 6 pounder.
Sir George Provost, in enlispnloh to the Home
Governmentfrom Montreal, of the 25th August,
1813, states that Gen. Proctor moved forward
from Maiden, July 25th, with 350 regulars and
between 300 and 400 Indians, and six pieces of
artillery.
Fort. Stephenson was garrisoned with 150mm
under Croghnu, who had just turned his twenv
ty-ﬁrst year. Proctor demanded a. surrender,
and told the unvnryiug story of the danger of
provoking a general massacre by the savage:
unless the fort was yielded; to all of which
rCroghan replied that the Indians would have
none left. to massacre if the English oonqnered,
for every man would have died at his post.
Croghan’s musketry did not prevent the euemy from advancing to within thirty feet, when.
under the darkness of the night the one cannon
was unmasked, and out down (Wenty-seven at
a single discharge. The enemy recoiled and
retreated, losing ninety men—the Americanone. Thus the supplies and men were saved
to move forward, after Perry’s victory, aiding
in the pursuit. of the ﬂeeing Procter and Tecum-

glazed

seh.

Fon. SEcassxox.—-Hon. A. H. H. Dawson,
who canvassed Georgia in behalf of Bell and
Everett, writes lo the Charleston Mercury in
favor of svceseion. and advocates avl’m‘ﬁm 8““
action. He thinks if Sough Carolina will go
out. ﬁrst, it. will largely increase the secession
vote in Georgia and Alnbnmn,
A New Yorker culls tie fanciqul-ﬂlired
Filth Afenue fommen Cod-Liveriea!

